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Dear Awana Parents,
Thanks so much for investing in your child by bringing them to Awana. We
believe Awana can help you as a parent provide your children with positive,
character building experiences through age appropriate games, Scripture
memorization and Bible teaching.
Our goals in Awana are "to reach boys and girls with the Gospel of Christ and to
train them to serve Him.” These goals reflect the direction of 2 Timothy 2:15, "Be
diligent to present yourself approved of God, a worker who does not need to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." With your commitment and support,
these goals are achievable.
We are providing this handbook to answer many of your questions regarding
Awana. The handbook includes a variety of information about the club, but
should you have concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or
your child’s club director.
We would love to have you visit us anytime to see our club in action!
Cindy Gardner
Children’s Ministry Director
Phone: 717.426.1345
Email: cgardner@cbcpa.org

Cubbies Co-Directors

Sparks Co-Directors

Ultimate Adventure Co-Directors

Name

Scott Hanson

Jonathan Good

Scott Rowand

Phone

717.419.4864

717.538.6028

717.342.8509

Email

scott.hanson@me.com

jonathan.lindsay.good@gmail.com

hhrowand111@gmail.com

Name

Jenna Hanson

Lindsay Good

Shelley Fuge

Phone

717.669.9978

717.426.1861

717.344.1129

Email

jenna.hanson87@yahoo.com

jonathan.lindsay.good@gmail.com

sjfuge@hotmail.com
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How to Help Your Child Be Successful
Moms and dads, grandmothers and grandfathers, all other special people
in an Awana clubber’s life,
You are essential in helping your Awana Clubber to get the most
enjoyment and fulfillment out of Awana Clubs. Please see the following
checklist as a guideline.
1. Please make sure your child uses the restroom before signing
them in.
2. Please bring your clubber to the Check-in Desks each week
and sign in.
3. Encourage your Awana clubber to attend Awana Clubs each week.
Consistency will help the child to excel and prevent them from falling
behind and getting discouraged.
4. Make sure that your clubber wears his or her uniform. Clubbers will be
recognized for achievements when earned.
5. Be sure your clubber arrives on time! Anytime between 6:45 p.m. and
7:00 p.m. Promptness helps our program stay on track.
6. Help your clubber accomplish the assigned section each week and
help with memorization during the week. Your involvement will validate
the child’s efforts and motivate him or her to complete the book within
the year.
7. Attend all major events. You are always welcome and may attend any
club meeting.
8. Pick up your clubber promptly at 8:30 p.m.
9. Always encourage your clubber. Children have much more fun when
someone shows an interest in their accomplishments.
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What Awana Clubs Believes:
THE BIBLE
We believe that the Bible, both Old and New Testaments,
is supernaturally inspired, so that it is inerrant in the
original manuscripts and preserved by God in its verbal
and plenary inspiration, so that it is a divinely authoritative
standard for every age and every life. (Matthew 5:18; 1
Corinthians 2:13; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:21)
GOD
We believe in one God that eternally exists and reveals
Himself in three persons - Father, Son, Holy Spirit having each the same nature, attributes and perfections,
worthy of the same worship and confidence. (Matthew
3:16-17, 28:19; John 1:1-2, 14, 10:30, 14:15-17; 1
Corinthians 8:6; 2 Corinthians 13:14)
We believe in God as absolute and sole Creator and
Sustainer of the universe, and that creation was by divine
command, from nothing and not through an evolutionary
process. (John 1:3, 10; Acts 17:24-25; Genesis 1:1)
We believe that God, by His sovereign choice and out of
love for men, sent Christ into the world to save sinners.
(John 3:16; 1 Timothy 1:15; 1 John 4:14)
GOD THE SON
We believe that Jesus Christ was fully God in the flesh
and fully man, that He was born of a virgin and that He
lived a sinless life, in which He taught and performed
mighty works and wonders and signs exactly as revealed
in the four gospels. We believe that He was crucified,
shed His blood, died to pay the penalty for our sins and
was raised bodily from the dead on the third day. Forty
days later He ascended to the Father's right hand where
He is Head of the Church and intercedes for believers.
From there He is coming again personally, bodily and
visibly to this earth to set up His millennial kingdom.
(Isaiah 7:14, 9:6; Hebrews 1:1-2, 7:25; Luke 1:30-35;
Ephesians 4:8; John 1:1-5, 10-14, 14:3; Colossians 2:9; 1
Corinthians 15:3-4; Acts 1:3,11; Revelation 20:4)
GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT
We believe that the Holy Spirit is a person and is God,
possessing all the divine attributes. He convicts of sin,
regenerates, indwells, baptizes and seals all believers at
the moment of their salvation, filling them in response to
yieldedness with the goal of conforming them to the
image of Christ. (John 3:5, 16:7-11; Acts 5:3-4; Ephesians
1:13, 4:30, 5:18; 1 Corinthians 6:19, 12:13)
MAN
We believe that man was created in the image and
likeness of God, but that in Adam's sin the race fell,
inherited a sinful nature and became alienated from God.
We believe that all men are morally corrupt, and of
themselves utterly unable to remedy their lost condition.
(Genesis 1:26-27; Romans 1:18, 3:23, 5:12; Ephesians
2:1-3, 12)
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SALVATION
We believe that salvation is a gift of God and is received
by man through personal faith in Jesus Christ and His
sacrifice for sin. We believe that man is justified by grace
through faith apart from works and that all true believers,
once saved, are kept secure in Christ forever. (Acts
13:38-39; Romans 4:5, 6:23, 8:1, 38-39; John 10:27-29;
Ephesians 2:8-9)
THE CHURCH
We believe that the true Church is composed of all
persons who are regenerated by the Holy Spirit through
saving faith in Jesus Christ; that they are united together
in the body of Christ of which He is Lord and Head; and
are commissioned for the God-given tasks of worshiping,
fellowshipping, teaching, evangelizing and exercising the
spiritual gifts. (Acts 2:42,47; Romans 12:5; Ephesians
1:22-23, 5:23-24; 1 Corinthians 12:12-14; 2 Corinthians
11:2)
We believe that the establishment and continuance of
the local church is clearly taught in the New Testament
Scriptures. (Acts 14:27, 20:17, 28-32; 1 Timothy 3:1-13;
Titus 1:5-11)
We believe that the local church is autonomous and free
of any external authority or control. (Acts 13:1-4, 20:28;
Romans 16:1, 4; 1 Corinthians 3:9, 16, 5:4-7, 13; 1 Peter
5:1-4)
THE ORDINANCES
We believe the ordinances for the believer are water
baptism by immersion and the Lord's supper as a
memorial. They are, however, not to be regarded as a
means of salvation. But both of which are an evidence of
obedience and fellowship with the Lord. (Matthew 28:1920; Acts 2:38, 41, 8:12, 35-38; Luke 22:19-20; 1
Corinthians 11:23-29)
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
We believe that a Christian should walk in holiness and
not after the flesh, with the goal of being conformed to
the image of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. As a new
creation, walking in the Spirit, the Christian learns to
grow in faith, in obedience to Scripture, in prayer, in
fellowship with the saints and in a life of service. We
believe that the Christian will stand before the judgment
seat of Christ to have his life evaluated according to his
deeds. (Galatians 5:16-26; Hebrews 10:25; Ephesians
4:20-24; Hebrews 11:6, 12:1-2; John 17:17; Ephesians
6:18; Romans 8:29; 2 Corinthians 5:10; 1 Corinthians
3:10-15)
THE SECOND COMING
We believe in the personal, premillennial and imminent
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. We believe in the
bodily resurrection of the dead, of the believer to
everlasting glory and the unbeliever to judgment and
everlasting conscious punishment. (1 Thessalonians
4:13-18; 1 Corinthians 15:51-52; Titus 2:11-13; John
14:1-6; Matthew 25:46; Revelation 20:11-15; 2 Peter
3:10)

What is Awana?
Awana is an international, nondenominational Bible-oriented
children/youth organization providing weekly clubs and programs for three
-year-olds through Twelfth Grade students. The Acrostic Awana comes
from the first letters of Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed (2 Timothy
2:15). There are over 10,000 clubs throughout the world.
Currently, Community Bible Church is holding Awana clubs for threethrough four-year-olds (Cubbies), Kindergarten through Second Grade
(Sparks), and Third through Fifth Grade (Ultimate Adventure).
The Awana club night is comprised of 3 main segments:
Bible Time
The purpose of Bible Time is to learn biblical truths, praise the Lord
through song, and pray.
Handbook Time
This is time spent with a small group leader working in their
handbook. Each Wednesday night, clubbers will have the chance to
say verses they have learned during the week to their small group
leader.
(Each first-time clubber will begin the year by going through an
entrance booklet. This booklet clearly presents the Gospel
and gives leaders the chance to share the Gospel with
clubbers right away. As they earn awards, they display them
on the uniform. They will also receive their first handbook.
Book completion awards are given at the end of the year
ceremony for all three clubs.)
Game Time
This is a time for just plain fun! Kids will be divided into four color
teams and they will remain on these teams each week. They will
play the organized games to encourage team spirit, good
sportsmanship, coordination, skill and self confidence. Please have
your children dress properly for running games (i.e. wear sneakers,
if wearing skirts/dresses, shorts should be worn underneath).
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Club Schedules

7:00-7:15

Puppet Time

7:15-7:35

Games

Parrot Room
MPR

7:35-8:00

Elephant/Giraffe—Bible Time
Zebra/Monkey—Craft/Snack/Handbook Time

Classrooms

8:00-8:25

Elephant/Giraffe—Craft/Snack/Handbook Time
Zebra/Monkey—Bible Time

Classrooms

8:25-8:30

Dismissal

Kindergarten
7:00-7:15

Classrooms

First Grade
Second Grade
Combined for Opening Ceremony in Room 16

7:20-7:40

Handbook Time

Bible Time

Bible Time

7:45-8:05

Game Time

Handbook Time

Handbook Time

8:10-8:30

Bible Time

Game Time

Game Time

Third Grade
7:00-7:10

Fourth Grade
Fifth Grade
Combined for Opening Ceremony in Room 16

7:11-7:36

Game Time

Bible Time

Handbook Time

7:38-8:03

Bible Time

Handbook Time

Game Time

8:05-8:30

Handbook Time

Game Time

Bible Time
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Registration and Materials Cost
Registration Fee:
In order to help pay for the costs of running an Awana Program, our club
asks each member to contribute toward expenses. Our registration fee is
$15.00 per person, per club year. We ask that this fee be paid prior to the
start of Awana Clubs.
Books:
Books and awards are provided by Community Bible Church with some
help from the registration fees. In the event that a clubber loses his or her
book, he/she will need to purchase a second one at the cost of $10.00.
See your child’s club secretary or director to order a new book.
Uniform:
The uniform is essential for the clubber to display the awards they earn for
the memory work they have completed, and it promotes unity within the
club structure.
Price for Cubbies and Sparks vest $11.00
Price for Ultimate Adventure shirt $13.00
*If the costs would prevent your child from participating, please talk to the
director as we would not want any child to be unable to participate
because of the costs.

For more information on Awana, check out the Awana website:
www.Awana.org. The website also provides great tools and products for
parents, families, and clubbers! We strongly encourage you to take
advantage of this great resource!
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Child Wellness Policy
In an effort to provide an illness-free environment for the children who are
served in the Nurseries and Children’s Ministries at Community Bible
Church, please be advised that children will not be admitted to our
Nurseries or classrooms if they exhibit any of the following symptoms:









Persistent coughing and/or sneezing
Any discolored nasal discharge
If the child has been vomiting within the last 24 hours
If the child has had diarrhea (2 or more loose bowel movements)
within the last 24 hours
A fever within the last 24 hours
Symptoms of Pink Eye (redness in eyes, discharge, etc.)
Rash (except diaper rash)

If a child show signs of any of these symptoms while in our care, the child
will be isolated from the other children, and the parent or guardian will be
contacted. Please note that in cases of children with allergies or who are
teething, staff will use discretion regarding isolation and contacting of
parents.
It is our desire to protect all the children and volunteers from exposure to
illness. We appreciate your cooperation in maintaining a healthy ministry
environment.

Inclement Weather
In the event of inclement weather, you will be able to obtain information
regarding cancellations, delays, or service changes by checking the
following:
CBC Facebook Page
www.cbcpa.org
Realm
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Restroom Policies
Our main priority is to love, encourage, and grow-up each individual child
in the Lord. This means we need to meet the needs of each child,
spiritually, emotionally, and physically. We are called to assist in areas
such as toileting when necessary, especially for toddlers, up to and
including kindergarten-age children.
Be compliant with the Department of Public Welfare (DPW) Standards
• DPW mandates that children be supervised in the bathroom area
to assure proper hygiene precautions such as hand washing as
well as monitoring horseplay which poses safety issues.
General Bathroom Guidelines for Children’s Ministry Volunteers
•

All main bathroom doors are to remain open.

•

More than one child should be escorted to the bathroom at all
times-elementary-age students should use the buddy system.

•

No child younger than first grade will be allowed to enter the
restroom unsupervised.

•

Women should supervise in the girls’ room and men should
supervise in the boy’s room. However for toddlers through
kindergarten-age children, women may supervise and enter the
boy’s bathroom, if necessary.

Preschool through Kindergarten:
•

Escort your children to the bathroom.

•

Station yourself inside the main bathroom door, while leaving it
propped open, so you can be seen from the hallway and can be
readily available to assist the children.
•

If there is no man available to be stationed in the
boy’s bathroom, a woman should stand outside
between the girls’ and boys’ bathroom doors. She
should be prepared to assist in either bathroom if
necessary.

•

Men should NEVER enter the girls’ bathroom.
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Preschool through Kindergarten (continued):
•

•

If assistance is needed by a child:
•

Leave the stall door open while assisting the child.

•

Help in any way you can, such as:
•

Pulling up or down of pants/tights.

•

Helping to clean/wipe the children after
toileting.

Please make sure each child practices proper hand washing.
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Discipline in Awana
Awana runs on a basis of positive discipline—reward for doing right. We
have numerous ways of doing that, some of which include receiving
Awana bucks and awards.
Awana has found that effective use of the “five count” is the most
productive of our discipline methods. The staff person in charge counts
from one to five, and the group should be quiet and attentive by the time
the counter reaches five. We reward quick responses with team points.
On rare occasions if one or more clubbers have additional difficulties with
discipline, we implement the following steps, which will be referred to as
the “three count:”
1. Director in charge gives clubber a warning about specific
behavior.
2. Director repeats warning, clubber will lose a named privilege for
the night. The Children’s Ministry Director is notified.
3. Clubber is taken to the Children’s Ministry Director ; appropriate
discipline is discussed, and parents are notified depending on the
nature of the offense.
Cubbies Discipline Policy
In Awana Cubbies, we hope to nurture our children with the love of Christ.
In order for us to effectively reach our large group of children, we must
maintain order and safety during our club nights. The Cubbies program
recognizes small children need to run around and play, which is
accomplished in our game time. But during Story Time and Handbook
Time, we need an effective teaching environment. Cubbies leadership will
teach the children our three Cubbie Bear Buddy rules on the first night.
They are:
1. Raise your hand if you wish to say something.
2. Listen when a leader is talking.
3. Place your hands in your lap during Story Time.
These are simple rules that preschool children can easily remember and
follow. We will use a five-count in order to get attention and bring order to
the group, with Cubbies expected to be quiet and still by the count of five.
If a child does not respond to gentle reminders, we will escort the child out
of the group to encourage the child to remember the Cubbie Bear Buddy
rules and to pray for God’s help to obey. If the child cannot maintain self-
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control after several reminders or is in danger of harming himself or
others, we will call the parents.
All children have a bad day sometimes, so letting us know that at drop-off
will better assist us in helping your child make it through the evening
successfully. Reviewing the Cubbie Bear Buddy rules with your child is
another way to help them have a great evening. Thanks for your help in
this matter and feel free to speak with the director, teacher, or your child’s
leader to clarify any issues that may come up.
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Guidelines for Handbook Time
We want to partner with you this year in helping your child to memorize
and internalize God’s Word! Throughout the year, your child will be
working through their handbook. In order to complete most of the
sections, they will be memorizing Scripture verses. We highly recommend
that you set aside a few minutes each day (or at least three times during
the week) to help your child work on their verses. Daily review of the
verses is the best way for them to achieve long-term memorization!
These are the guidelines our leaders will follow when listening to your
child recite verses:
1. Every Wednesday night, your child will have the opportunity
to say verses to their small group leader. Your child’s leader
will most likely only have about five minutes to work directly with
your child. During this time, they will listen to any verses he/she
has been practicing during the week, and they will help him/her
work on new verses for the following week. While we want to see
each child work steadily through his/her handbook, our greatest
desire is to see him/her internalize the verses and fully grasp their
meaning. We will discourage short term memorization and “cram
sessions.” We would like to see your child develop discipline in
practicing his/her verses throughout the week so he/she is
prepared for Wednesday night.
2. Each child must pass an entire section during one “session.”
If there is more than one verse in a section, the child must know
the references and recite all the verses at one time to his/her
leader. Children should be saying verses that they have worked
on prior to that night. We want to avoid children using their
(amazing) short-term memories to quickly “learn” a verse and
then say the section. Our goal is for long term memorization and
life application!
3. Child must recite both the reference and the verse. Giving the
child any part of the reference counts as a help (see #5). He/she
should be able to say the reference and the beginning and the
end of the verse. Please note that Cubbies are not required to say
references.
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4. Child must complete his/her handbook in the correct order.
Your child will need to complete the sections in the order they are
in the book.
5. Child must pass the section with no more than 2 helps! As
stated above, giving any part of the reference counts as one help.
If the child needs more than 2 prompts, he/she will need to work
on the verse some more and try again another time. By enforcing
these standards, we are helping the children develop discipline.
We minimize the value of memorization (and the importance of
consistently working throughout the week on their verses) by
passing them on verses they don’t really know.
If at any time you have questions about the verses your child is
memorizing, or the standards we have for saying verses, please feel
free to talk with one of your child’s co-directors.
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Awana Bucks for Sparks
Clubbers can earn Awana Bucks which they use to purchase items for
missions from the Awana Store on club nights. They will be able to shop
once a month according to the color team they are on.
Awana Bucks can be earned in the following ways:
1 Buck for a parent signature on each section
(to verify that a parent worked with the child)
2 Bucks for each section they pass
1 Buck for participating in theme nights
1 Buck for being on the winning team
Sparks Awana Bucks are kept at club in the Awana Bank. Children may
spend them all each time it is their turn to shop, or they may save for
something more costly.

Awana Bucks for Ultimate Adventure
Clubbers can earn Awana Bucks which they use to purchase items for
missions from the Awana Store on club nights. They will be able to shop
once a month according to the color team they are on.
Awana Bucks can be earned in the following ways:
1 Buck for a parent signature on each section
(to verify that a parent worked with the child)
2 Bucks for each section they pass (Grade 5)
Up to 5 Bucks for completing parts of a section (Grades 3 & 4)
1 Buck for Start Here
1 Buck for Explore
2 Bucks for Memorize
1 Buck for Review
1 Buck for participating in theme nights
1 Buck for being on the winning team
Ultimate Adventure clubbers are responsible to keep their bucks. Children
may spend them all each time it is their turn to shop, or they may save for
something more costly.
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Awana Camp Scholarship Awards
(for third and fourth grades)

Each Clubber in Ultimate Adventure has the opportunity to earn a Junior
Camp Scholarship Award to be applied to the year of camp immediately
following the Awana year. The guidelines for earning the Camp
Scholarship Award are as follows:
Sections Completed
Amount Earned
15 +
$15.00
20 +
$25.00
25 +
$35.00
30 +
$50.00
32 Complete Book
$75.00
A Full Scholarship to Junior Camp is earned when a clubber completes
three books during the three years in Ultimate Adventure as well as having
earned the Sparky award in Sparks.

Awana Camp Scholarship Awards
(for fifth grade)

Each Clubber in Ultimate Adventure has the opportunity to earn a Junior
Camp Scholarship Award to be applied to the year of camp immediately
following the Awana year. The guidelines for earning the Camp
Scholarship Award are as follows:
Sections Completed
25 +
40 +
55 +
70 +
85 +

Amount Earned
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00
$50.00
$75.00

A Full Scholarship to Junior Camp is earned when a clubber completes
four books during the three years in Ultimate Adventure.
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AWANA
CLUBS
KICKOFF!
Bear Hug 8

Bear Hug 3

Bear Hug 4

Bear Hug B

Bear Hug 2

Wear your silliest
socks!

Silly Sock Night

Bear Hug 7

Dress-up as
something from the
Bible

Bible Dress Up
Night

30

Bear Hug 6

Make a card for your
leader!

Love Your Leader
Night

Bear Hug 5

Bear Hug 1

23

Wear a hat!

Wear your clothes
inside out!

25

Hat Night

Inside Out Night

16

Wear your cowboy/
cowgirl gear!

Wear crazy shoes!

18

Western Night

NO AWANA CLUBS
.

27

Special Day 1

Bring a grandparent
or “senior saint” with
you!

Grandparents Night

20

Bear Hug 9

Wear your red, white,
and blue.

Patriotic Night

13

Bring non-perishable
items to be donated.

Wear your team
color!

9

Food Fight Night

6

November

Team Spirit Night

2

October

Crazy Shoe Night

11

4

September

NO AWANA CLUBS

25

NO AWANA CLUBS

18

Bear Hug 10

Wear red and white
tonight!

Candy Cane Night

Special Day 2

Happy Birthday
Jesus!
Christmas Party

11

4

December

Crazy Hair Night

PJ Night

Beach Night

Sports Night

Bear Hug 15

Dress as a fan of
your favorite team!

29

Bear Hug 13

Wear your shorts and
flip-flops!

22

Bear Hug 12

Wear your PJs!

15

Bear Hug 11

Come with a crazy
hairdo!

8

NO AWANA CLUBS

1

January
Family Night

GLOW Night

Bear Hug 20

Bring your favorite
noisemaker.
Whistle, bell, horn,
homemade drum.

Joyful Noise Night

25

Special Day 4

Meet and hear from
CBC missionaries.

Missions Night

18

331 Anderson Ferry Road - PO Box 180
Marietta, PA 17547
717.426.1345 - office@cbcpa.org
www.cbcpa.org

Bear Hug 18

Dress like a frog and
remember to fully
rely on God!

F.R.O.G. Night

26

Bear Hug 17

Wear your neon and
bring a glow stick!

19

Bear Hug 19

Wear your goofy
glasses!

Make a card to send
to senior saints.
Bear Hug 16

Goofy Glasses
Night

11

Bring the whole
family for a special
night of Awana
Clubs.

4

March

Love Your Senior
Saints

12

Mid-Winter Break!

NO AWANA CLUBS

5

February

Cubbies Calendar
2019-2020

See you
September 9,
2020

Have a good
summer!

SUNDAY
Awana Clubs
Closing Program
7:00 p.m.

19

Bear Hug 26

Practice for
Awana Clubs
Closing Program

Special Day 3

All Teams Shop!

15

8

Wear mismatched
clothes. The more
mismatched the
better!

Dress Like a Mess

1

April

19

Western Night

Wear your team
color!

Team Spirit Night

F.Y.I.:
The Awana
Store
will open in
October!

Dress as someone or
something from
the Bible

Bible Dress-up Night

30

Bring homemade
cards and notes for
your leader

Wear your
crazy socks!

Wear your
favorite hat!

Hat Night

Love Your Leader

23

16

Wear your cowboy
and cowgirl gear!

9

2

October

Silly Sock Night

25

Wear your clothes
inside out!

Inside Out Night

18

Wear crazy shoes!

Crazy Shoe Night

11

Welcome to
Awana
Clubs!

4

September

27
No Awana

Bring a Grandparent
or “Senior Saint”
to Awana Clubs

Grandparents Night

20

Wear red, white, and
blue.

Patriotic Night

13

Food Fight Night
Bring nonperishable items to
be donated to the
local food bank.

6

November

25

18

No Awana
Clubs

No Awana
Clubs

Wear red and white
tonight!

Candy Cane Night

Happy Birthday
Jesus
Christmas Party!

11

4

December

Crazy Hair Night

No Awana
Clubs

Pajama Night

Sports Night
Dress as a fan of
your favorite team!

29

Wear shorts and
flip-flops!

Beach and Hawaiian
Shirt Night

22

Wear your PJs!

15

Come with a wild
and wacky hairdo!

8

1

January
Family Night

Bring your favorite
noisemaker.
Whistle, bell, horn,
homemade drum.

Joyful Noise Night

25

331 Anderson Ferry Road - PO Box 180
Marietta, PA 17547
717.426.1345 - office@cbcpa.org
www.cbcpa.org

Wear green! Have a
hippity, hoppity time,
and remember to Fully
Rely On God

F.R.O.G. Night

Meet and hear from
a CBC
missionary.
Wear neon colors
and glow sticks!

26

Missions Night

18

Wear your goofy
glasses!

Goofy Glasses
Night

11

Bring the whole
family for a special
night of
Awana Clubs!

4

March

Glow Night

19

Make a card to send
to a senior saint at
CBC.

Love Your Senior
Saints

12

No Awana Clubs
Mid-winter Break!

5

February

Please note: The color of the date indicates the team scheduled to shop.

Sparks Calendar
2019-2020

See you
September 9,
2020

Have a good
summer!

SUNDAY
Awana Clubs
Closing Program
6:30 PM

19

Rehearsal for
Awana Clubs
Closing Program

15

This is the last
night to say verses
and spend your
AWANA bucks!

All Teams Shop!

8

Wear mismatched
clothes. The more
mismatched the
better!

Dress Like a Mess

1

April

20

Lesson 2.1

Lesson 1.2

No Awana
Clubs

Pajama Night

29

Sports Night

Lesson 3.3

Wear shorts and
flip-flops!

Beach and Hawaiian
Shirt Night

22

Lesson 3.2

Wear your PJs!

15

Lesson 3.1

Lesson 3.4

25

No Awana
Clubs

Crazy Hair Night

No Awana
Clubs

Come with a wild
and wacky hairdo!

8

1

January

Lesson 2.2

Lesson 2.6

No Awana

18

Lesson 2.8

Wear red and white
tonight!

Candy Cane Night

Lesson 2.7

Happy Birthday
Jesus
Christmas Party!

11

4

December

Dress as a fan of
your favorite team!

27

Lesson 2.5

Bring a Grandparent
or “Senior Saint”
to Awana Clubs

Grandparents Night

20

Lesson 2.4

Wear red, white, and
blue.

Patriotic Night

13

Lesson 2.3

Food Fight Night
Bring nonperishable items to
be donated to the
local food bank.

6

November

Dress as someone or
something from
the Bible

Bible Dress-up Night

30

Bring homemade
cards and notes for
your leader

Wear your
crazy socks!

F.Y.I.:
The Awana
Store
will open in
October!

Love Your Leader

23

Silly Sock Night

25

Lessons 1.5 & 1.6

Lesson 1.1

Hat Night

Wear your
favorite hat!

16

Wear your clothes
inside out!

Inside Out Night

18

Lesson 1.4

Start Zone 2

Western Night

Lesson 1.3

Wear your team
color!

Team Spirit Night

Wear your cowboy
and cowgirl gear!

9

2

October

Wear crazy shoes!

Crazy Shoe Night

11

Welcome to
Awana
Clubs!

4

September
Family Night

Lesson 4.5

Bring your favorite
noisemaker.
Whistle, bell, horn,
homemade drum.

Joyful Noise Night

25

331 Anderson Ferry Road - PO Box 180
Marietta, PA 17547
717.426.1345 - office@cbcpa.org
www.cbcpa.org

Lesson 4.1

Wear green! Have a
hippity, hoppity time,
and remember to Fully
Rely On God!

F.R.O.G. Night

26

Lesson 4.4

Meet and hear from
a CBC
missionary.
Wear neon colors
and glow sticks!

Lessons 3.7 & 3.8

Missions Night

18

Lesson 4.3

Wear your goofy
glasses!

Goofy Glasses
Night

11

Lesson 4.2

Bring the whole
family for a special
night of
Awana Clubs!

4

March

Glow Night

19

Lesson 3.6

Make a card to send
to a senior saint at
CBC.

Love Your Senior
Saints

12

Lesson 3.5

No Awana Clubs
Mid-winter Break!

5

February

Please note: The color of the date indicates the team scheduled to shop.

Ultimate Adventure Calendar
2019-2020

See you
September 9,
2020

Have a good
summer!

SUNDAY
Awana Clubs
Closing Program
6:30 PM

19

Rehearsal for
Awana Clubs
Closing Program

15

Lessons 4.7 & 4.8

This is the last
night to say verses
and spend your
AWANA bucks!

All Teams Shop!

8

Lesson 4.6

Wear mismatched
clothes! The more
mismatched the
better!

Dress Like a Mess

1

April

